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YAZOO CITY SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
INTERVIEWEE: JERRY GLOWER
INTERVIEWER: BARBARA ALLEN
SUBJECT:

STORY

DATE:

November 20, 19 7Q

TELLING

BA:

(introduction cannot be heard)

JC

Well, story telling.

If you tell a story that happened

it is

the most meaningful type of story telling in the world.'To me
I think, the funniest things in the world actually happened '

I don't think it is things that a creative mind could set and
create that could happen. Now you could make up some stories
that were funny, but the stories that I love more than any other
kind are those stories that I tell that I change nothing. The

only ability that I have as a story teller is the ability to
repeat what I saw.
almost true.

And all the stories that I do are all

Every story I ever tell, 99% of the time is

things that I saw as an actual happening that inspired me to
tell the story.
BA

JC;

Now what do you mean by almost true?

I may embellish on it. - I may say we had five coon dogs when

we didn't have but three

this sort of thing.

I may say that

the man was up in a tree and I may embellish on that a little

bit, but we were involved in some type of happening that
inspired me to start the story in the first place. I may

combine two stories. i may put one in with the other to make
it longer or to make it have a better laugh at the end. But

I literally growed up twelve miles from the closest post office.

I was born in a shot gun house in the quarters of a saw mill.
I saw black women pass by the little old shack where I lived.

"Aunt Corindy, where y'all goin'?"

bank to eat some
dj^?" "oh-h-h,
stomach, sharpen
ha, ha, ha. How

"Going down to the clay

clay." "What! Y'all ain't gonna eat no
Jerry, baby, it'll hep ya. It'll hep yer
your teeth. It's good fer ya." "Well,
stupid can you be?" But years later, I'm

taking Chemistry at Mississippi State University, under the
most brilliant man I've ever known and I'm taking Basic Soils

at Mississippi State University.

And I say Doctor Andrews,

V7eren't them old women stupid to eat that clay.

He said, well

what they were doing for free would cost you about a dollar
a swallow right now.

And you need it very badly,

calium that is contained in that clay.

It

of milk of magnesia and what they were doina^t^
^
I had time I'd do the research
to

write a^

that we thought were stupid that are m /
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age 2 Jerry Glower

rich'medical doctors and it cost you $100 a day to 1 know
I'lp getting off the tract here about story telling — ^
Go ahead.

But we used to put smut and cobwebs on a place to keep
bleeding.

Now what is smut?

Smut is the soot that the California people keep in the back
of the chimney. You get the soot and the cobwebs and put on
the bleed and we said that it would make the blood coagulate.
I've never got that authenticated or not.

1 know that there are people that are doing research on those
old folk remedies.

But as I grew up in that community, we would have rat killings
Tell me about that.

Mv friends would come over, Ardell and Bernell Ledbetter, and
•ii would be a rainy Saturday afternoon. We have no money,

we have no way to go to town. We need social functions to
entertain ourselves, so we get up in the corn crib and go to
moving corn. And we get to a rat's nest. We strike him and
hit him and holler, "There he goes, hit him." And one would
apt away and we'd chase him and put the dog on him and this

was entertainment. Years later, I put that on a record and
it makes me rich bout hunting rats. That night we would go
coon hunting. And we'd call the dogs and get out into the
woods and several instances it happened in the woods while
we were coon hunting, I put that on a record years later and
it makes me rich. So, plowing mules, dinner on the ground,
arowing up in rural America, I have the talent to remember.
In as much as I have the talent to remember, I can remember
and tell those things that I was engaged in as a boy, so
consequently, I have been the number one country comic in

America eight years in a row. Nobody's ever done that but me.

"Oh, Jerry, how creative you are"-Billboard and Record World.
"Jerry Glower must be the most creative talent in
create all those beautiful things."

Most of the things

I'm talking about happened. I didn't create nothing.

a

arce

Ledbetter was my main character in my albums.

wouldn't let him die. Every time I do a new record, somebody

says, well, what is Marcell going to be involved in this time,
so I may embellish and put him in a situation that was not
necessarily in, but the stories and story telling^^darling,
I could go to a country store in North Carolina or Mississippi

fit'

and just sit there tomorrow and watch em come in and buy
ctiitF-f and talk
and get
and snuff
talk to
to 'em
■ em ana
get a
a ne-w album a

._T
j Skoal
I..1—1
their

wetek. I'll never run out of material, because as long

^

travel, I see people who tell me about things tbat v
them that I remember similar things that hZ.
. happen to

here I go, I'm telling stories again

1
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How did you get started?

I got started telling stories just cause I run my mouth and
it was something to when I was in the Navy just to keep from

going crazy.

I earned three battle stars and the Presidential

Unit Citation before I was nineteen years old.

I was brought up

being taught how to kill people on a ship in the South Pacific.
I joined the Navy day after I finished high school because they
told me if Hitler won the war, he was going to make us quit
having dinner on the ground at Eastmore Church and we like it,
and anybody tell us we can't continue to do that, we are going
to fight about it and we are going to whup whoever takes that
freedom away from us and then go back to doing it.
So I

joined the Navy and while in the Navy, I'd be standing in the
s''..

chow line and we'd be back out of the war zone, taking on
fuel some Sunday and we'd get to talking:
"Where you from?"
"I'm from Mississippi."
"You found a home in the Navy,

didn't you Rebel? You rural boys down there." I say, "I may
eat more regular now than I did when I was growing up when I
was a little boy I stood at the county fair and cried cause
I couldn't buy a nickel hamburger.
I didn't have nothing.
i
didn't have no daddy and I don't grip about eating Spam, tastes

good to me.

And I remember one time that me and Marcell Ledbetter_.

And I'd tell them some things that I did when I was a kid,

well, it wouldn't be ten minutes here'd be a bunch from
New Jersey say, "Hey, Rebel, tell my buddy what you and Marcell
did at the swimming hole that time when Udell Ledbetter was

swinging on a grape vine across the swimming hole and you

throwed the mud ball and hit him in the eye and he fell necked
in the hornet's nest.
Describe that again." So, word got out
and while I was in the chow line, or wherever I was, somebody
would say,
"Ain't you the feller that was talking about so
and so--" So that's when I first realized that I could tell
stories.

So I went to Mississippi State, got a degree in Agriculture,
and I was a football player and I'd tell football playing stories
and things.
I went to work for Mississippi Chemical, Yazoo City,
Mississippi, and I started using, and this is most interesting

to your position, in my opinion.

I started using my story telling

ability to improve my sales technique.
A;

■" .fT->:

You

were

,C;

Yes, and as I traveled around, I would use my story telling
ability to sell fertilizer.

A;

Now tell me how you would do that.

C

Well, I would go into a place and we would talk about fertilizer
And I would tell them that that would reminded me that when I

was a boy, we used to put out fertilizer if wind blew we would

■ : I . . .■'»

.'■

*

•^%ki

drop it through a stove pipe by hand and take a bucket and
out that fertilizer. Now y'all got eight-row equjr.TT\
plant eight rows at a time, you got a fertile
and vqu

you put out tons at a time, but when 1 vja^

K

'

m,
'J?
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put out that ——we used to get a tablespoon and drop a tablespoon ^
of fertilizer by each stalk of corn. And that would be illustrations
and story tellings that I would do in order to improve my sales
technique- And in 1971, I was speaking to the state Dairy
Convention in Alabama and word got out that I was a pretty good

story teller, so Mississippi Chemical got a lot of requests for
me to come and speak to dealer meetings or here may be at

Tupelo, Mississippi, we may have a dealer that sells four or five
thousand tons of fertilizer for Mississippi Chemical. And
the man that owned the dealership may call down here and say,

it

Look, I got the Rotary Club Monday and I need somebody to do
that for me. Why don't you let old Jerry Glower come up here
and tell a few stories. So did this for seventeen years and

4

in 1971 I was in south Alabama at the Old Grand Hotel at
Point Clear, Alabama, speaking to the state Dairy Convention
and when I finished, a guy said, "Man them stories you tell

are funny. Have you ever thought about making a record?" And
I run him off. I said, "That's stupid." He said, "Well, you
don't have nothing to losel" Said, "Man, next time you tell
them stories, I'm going to tape it." So he did and he pitched
it to MCA Records, one of the most prestigious record companies
in the world.
I know that. .

And MCA, Universal City, California, in the big black tower in
Universal Studios — they flew here and brought a brief case full
of money with them. Said,"Mr. Glower, we don't have a humorist
on our label. Our top artist is Elton John, The Who, Roger
Williams, Son and Cher. We'd like very much to sign you a five

year contract and we give you some money and we'd like to put
out this albiim, right now. Immediately, because it's hot and
think this coon hunt would be a hit." This album, they put this
out just like this, this is the first one. It sold $1,000,000
worth in the first two months.
Two monthsI

It sold over 700,000 now. It's a gold album. And since then,
on MCA Records, every year, we have released a new album. The
first one was Jerry Glower from Yazoo City, Mississippi, TALKING.
Glower Power, Mouth of Mississippi, Country Ham, Live in Picayune,
The Ambassador of Goodwill, Jerry Glower on the Road, Live at the

Grand Qle Opry, and Jerry Glower's Greatest Hits. Jerry Glower's
Greatest Hits is a resume of all the best stories off of these
albums. And that's the front of the cover of the album. So,

along the way, I was inducted into the world famous Grand Ole

Opry-

I'm the only member of the world famous Grand Ole Opry

that don't pick or sing.
.A

Now tell me how that happened.

'C

To be in the Opry. Well, I had the coon hunting record
was a hit. I had Malcom, Mississippi, which wa^^^
v.'"I

..o/'
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November of '73, I joined the opry and I am a full-fledged
member of the world famous Grand Ole Opry. For fifty-two
consecutive years they have had a radio show and a grand

old opry every Friday and Saturday night.

It's sold out

six months ahead.
That's the first book I was ever in—
the Grand Ole Opry,
That's my Sue, Katy's older sister.
And then there'e been two new books since then and I've

gotten new pictures since then.

wt

But that's the first time

I was ever in the Opry book, right then.

'MSi

Syndicated show, Nashville on the Road-

I'm on the Tv

It's on 134 markets,

12 million people a week see it.

.r\'Ayj\'.
A:

;;• '-Vvr^>.y:*.l

So this is all you do now?

Yes, I have my own syndicated radio show. The largest
syndicated radio show in the world by the way. Country
Crossroads. It is sponsored by the Radio and Television
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention. And I do
it each week, so during the period that worked for Mississippi
Chemical. .

K;

When did you start.
March 1/ 1954.

K:

Was that when you moved here?

C:

That was when I moved here and I am still associated with them.
I don't have any official duties. But I have an office out
there- My secretary, Judy Moore, that you talked to, is

out there. And she handles my schedule. All of my bookings
and management of my show business career is done by these
people here.

A:

Oh, great.

3:
>

And Nashville, Tennessee, and they handle the press kits and
bookings and I have nothing to do with my show business life*
That is turned over to my manager strictly and I am committed
to him running it.

I find a lot of artists I think would have

better careers if they didn't meddle.

And if they didn't agree

to do things that their manager didn't know nothing about.

So, I'm not trying to impress you, but my private line last nxgnt rung
i

I

'■•W:

!

I

I

a lady said emergency private operator, Mr. Glower, Governor
Cliff Finch wants you to call him immediately. Would you

please call him. Well, I wasn't about to call him. I calls
Nashville and they done it. He'd get me on there and maybe
get me to commit. I don't know whether he has talked
,
manager or not.

And if he'd say I talked to Tandy

said you could do this, I'd say fine that settles ^
they don't start off that way. They may tell me so
that he just turned them down doing.

V

^t'h:
i1-.
■«>

. .• .

4'if'</li*'-?a

I

so, but it was

g

They

called him last night and talked to him and then called -me back
and told me what they'd decided. But fot instance, a group
of farmers in Fresno, California, heard that Mississippi Chemical

Corporation in Yazoo City, Mississippi, was a fantastic success
a farmer owned nitrogen plant.

l.''uVi»>

.

Boy, we like to do this.

Is

lEi
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cont.

there any way y'all can help us do the same thing in California
that y*all have done in Mississippi? We said, "Well, got a
young feller that works for us, a field representative.
Brother,
he could tell the story to your people and if you wanted to take
him to each county in California in a farming area and let him
speak to each state Farm Bureau, county Farm Bureau, we'll let

you have him.

You pay his salary while he's out there, blah,

blah, some kind of deal."

Well, I left and went to Fresno,

California, checked into the Californian hotel and I stayed out
for six weeks, came home for Easter, went back for four. Thus

Valley Nitrogen, Fresno, California, was born.
I explained how
we done it, sold the stock and due to my mouth and my story
telling and my ability to talk, I helped the group in Fresno,

•.fV^.J

855i'l?^i'>i •'"'• 'SSI

California build that nitrogen plant.

w?

Now, let me ask you about the stories that you told them. Were

they the same kinds of stories?
Sure.

How did they react?

Reacted beautifully. There's no more north, south, east and
west in this country. See, we done stamped out regionalism.

Show business has done more to do this than any other thing.

Used to you go somewhere, "Where you from?" you bow up and you
double up your fist and you supposed to fight. I just did, well
just a few months ago, I can prove what I'm saying to you- A
few months ago I did the Center for the Performing Arts at

f7*jii'

Saratoga, New York.

1k"-» ,.

I mean darling, that's the summer home of

the New York Philharmonic.

1 ..

You can't get no higher up in the

world than that, I did the theater in the round, the Cohasit
Theater in Boston, Massachusetts, for nine nights and drew more

people than Englebird B

_

is in five markets in California.

so my tv show

Buffalo, New York —-.1 was in

Toronto, Canada, doing a show the other day and saw my TV show
out of Buffalo. So„if I do the coon huntin' story in Boston
I simply define coon huntin' while l»in telling the story: "We
went coon huntin', we turned the dog's loose, they started

smelling on the ground, they started sniff in' and if they could

smell where the raccoon had been walkin' through the woods,

they'd bark and the closer they got to him the faster and louder
they'd bark and they got close enough to him and scared the coon
and he run up a tree."
A

OK

C

Now, if I'm telling the story in Greenville, North Carolina,

I say, "We went coon huntin'" and I go on and tell the story.

And I think so many times a humorist makes the mistake of assuming
that people in Boston may be familiar with regional things.

I'll be personal.

I saw Justin Wilson years ago on the Ed

Sullivan show and everybody just—•I never was so embarrassed
and felt so sorry for a human being in my lif® ——
first Story
•:

<>)ta M.i

-•■A.fr.
1

..

■V

,

"V > %

'
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was this Cajun got in his pirogue
know what a pirogue was.

\r'

and went to town.

You had to

Right
- .

•

<

r

?• vT'ii
^,1

^

in order to understand how funny the story was.

If he'd said

the Cagun got in his pirogue which is a thing kind of like a
canoe that a Indian paddles down the river in, but the Cagun
put it in the bayou and he paddled to town in the water and
then went on with the story it would have been hilarious.

J^i-U .v'

when he said pirogue,

nobody knew what a pirogue

I have a few universal stories.

But

was, so

They are thinking about taping

our TV show-the next thirteen-in Ireland.

And when I tell the

story of the chain saw, I may say that Marcel took a shillelagh
and run 'em out of the beer joint. You know. But, basically,
any time you try to out smart the people and out figure 'em,
and think that you so smart that you can change the story to fit
them, when you done got a gold record telling it a certain way,
that's dangerous.

You got to be pretty smart to know how to do

that.

Now, when you say that you have a few universal stories, what
would be an example?

An example would be that the independent oil dealers of America
was having their convention in Houston, Texas. I was on the
show along with a PhD. The PhD. made such a fantastic talk« _

The oil people hired him because oil people need good public
relations right now.

They said, we want to put you out on the

road making that same speech to everybody. You're a brilliant
man. It'll help the oil industry. Six months later his chauffeur

looked in the rear view mirror, said "Sir, you making all this
money and I've heard you make the speech every day for six months.

I've memorized the speech and I'm a better public speaker than
you are. And you making all the money and I'm making barely
enough to live on." He said, "My good man, I got my PhD. from
the Colorado School of Mines

"Don't give me all that mess,"

he said, I don't care where you went to school, I can still make
the speech better than you." So I'm hurriedly telling you
this. I m not going to put all my flambouyancy in it. He said,
"I'll tell you what to do.

They've never seen me at this

university up here. My next lecture. You pull over to the

roadside park. We're the same size. Let's change clothes.
I'll let you get up on the stage and make a fool out of yourselt.

h;/
My:

I

'
!M<

Chauffeur said, "That suits me fine. Get your britches
^
I'll just show you that I can do the job better than you and
want a raise." Twenty-two thousand people in the field house.

You could have heard a pin drop when the great PhD. from
Colorado School of Mines, the geologist, the

®^
the

the oil company was introduced to the student

back of the room was the real professor

on

with the chauffeur's cap sitting in his lapr-A-rn
Tn +- ^
Man, he inflamed 'em. He really shelled down t e
.
st.
They wallowed on the floor.

I»'l:

1

')(']
¥

standing ovation. Presiaent of

e 8 Jerry Glower

the school got up when he finished, said, "We got ten minutes

before the bell ring, you all want to ask this learned gentlemen
anv questions?" Whoooo, the questions! You've seen the type:
stood UP an egghead.

Hornrimmed glasses on, books under

each arm said, "Professor, if a dinosaur died two billion years

ago and his carcass rotted and the earth's stratosphere built

UP to 9 647 feet and today on a wildcat venture, an oil company
is drilling a well, and the drill bit passes through the core

of this formation and the bit strikes this decayed carcass, what

will be the ph of the core found in the core of the drilling bit
and what will be the name of the formation?" Well, you could
hear a pin drop. Nobody said a word. Man said, "Mr. student,
hhnt's the most simplest question I've ever been asked since
I've been out on the tour. X don't see how a man that doesn't
icnow anv more than you know ever got in this institution. Just
In <.how vou how simple that question is, my chauffeur is in the
hprk of the room. I'm going to ask him to stand up now." That

would be nothing that would involve a coon or a rabbit.
Great

or a dog or a possum, but would be a universal story.
where did you get that story?
T

I

4-hah story from Brother Jim Yates, my pastor, going off

Rntarv Convention and coming back and telling me that a
4-old tLt so I embellished the Oil Dealers Association
i made up the earth's atmosphere and stratosphere

aL^he drill bit and all that stuff and put my own style to it
cSme up with a hit record.
Have you got other stories like that? You said most of your
stories come from own experience?
Right

DO you have others that you get from other sources?
Hanoenings that happen to me. I had a knock down, drag out
with Gloria Steimen on the Mike Douglas show and I put that on

a record that the She-Coon of Women's Lib and it was a hit record.
I didn't change anything. I just told it exactly like it
happened. I offered her a chair and she cussed me out and I
ended up putting it on a record what I told her and I

9

letters from people who will remind me of something else. They 11
tell me a story and it will remind me of s°^®thing that

happened at home. I may read something, as long as I travel,

as long as I see people, I'll have a story to tell.
NOW do you hear a lot of story telling when you were growing up?

'
■ V.\4
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Yeah atlfox hunts, coon hunts- .see the country store and this
ought to really interest you.

i-

\ '■
o

I

Unhuh

. R

was the hub of the activity in the community where I grew up-

'■■-''I'i I.-/-,. ■ '

Now how close was the store to you?

\'-'i' -t -T . ,
•

•;j v-(.
">
•r)v •

■*■

•

■ , >• '»

'J I

.. :^'v'

rt
/

• ;

\ '■' ■ • •:.

About two miles. If you went hunting, you went by the country store
Said "I*m going squirrel hunting." You come back from hunting,
you come back by the country store. "I killed six." Well,

•.

'•. , . . .

•

•

•'•"' •' ' . .■■'••

word was all over the community

•, -r.

t-A-i..

darling.

'I.' : -

T

You went

Wasn't no telephone.

Didn't write nobody. Couldn't get on the radio. So that was
kind of our bureau of information. Katy, you need to set up

it

^v!i

the next day.

sguirrel hunting and how many you killed.

..

You got any homework you need to do?

A : I

Yes.
' >'-

•

;

OK And so, as you would set there at the country store,
especially on a Saturday afternoon, if your crop was laid by
and as you sat out in front of the store, folks would tell tales
and some of the things I saw happened there are all in my
si bum about folks eating sardines and drinking that old pop
skull'whiskey that they made theirself or somebody's mule

.,

Ji

that outpulled the other one and a lot of tales were told
standing around waiting for church to start.
Oh, really.

S-r;:-!-Ui£.'W

Yes m'am.

Lj^tfui'r

Out under an oak tree.

You get there early and you

stand out there and you kick rocks, you know. .

mAi
l:

Un huh

talk wait your turn, "You set out some hooks yesterday?"
"Yeah, caught eight blue cat." "What'd you use for bait?"
"Tawba worms."

"Well, last time I went I turned chunks and

got me some ground dogs.

They wadn't biting them ground dogs."

"Well, the river needs to be a little milky.

right after a rain."

But the country store.

You need to go

And all kind of tales before church starts.
I saw some things there that I put on

a record and like I say, I could go see my momma and visit some
of them old boys, and set out hooks right now and get some new

stories. V7hy the other day, I was in a tobacco warehouse in
Greenville, North Carolina, man said, "Jerry I had a buddy_I

think about everytime I hear your coon hunting story.

Said,

"There was an old tree right out there in his back yard. It
kind of blowed over and broke off and there was a bird s nest

up there in it and he heard them birds squalling and screaming
one morning and he decided he'd climb up "there and see what was
bothering them birds and he got up there and it was kind of hard
to look over in there, but just as he got up to where he was

5
i'"'
AT • . ■ .

®''l •■

w

S^SIfi
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on^lina hisself up to look, said, a big chicken snake just come

UP right irhis face." wkl, 1^11 use that. I'll have to figure
out how to describe how he turned loose or what he did or what e
said But can't you
. Darling, that's funny. I mean 3ust as

he's'qonna look over and see what's bothering them birds, chicken
snake just looked his right in the eye, put his tongue right out
between his eyes. AHHHHHH backwards he come! You know I got to

describe him.
know.

Maybe I'll have him falling on a goat.

I don t

But, that's story telling.

NOW how do you explain the appeal of these regional stories
all over the country?

Sincerity and I'm sincere when I tell them and I have pretty good.

T»m nrettv Qood at telling them and I'm an impressive feller with
mv sweating and as Sports Illustrated says, "Wheezing and bellowing

^Tid kicking and screaming and snorting and
TP

" my own intimate

1 get 'em with me because I'm loud and boisterous and
and they get interested in what I'm going to say and when

T tell the story, I make it so simple and so real they can see it
and they can feel it because it's human.
Is that what you mean by sincere?
And some stories——I know y'all ain't going to

HP^i;ve^this_,rsomebodyi:"rsure am tired, I been traveling all

Shnnrmy
throat's sore, but I'm going to try to do y'all a
" T Hon't do that. Whooooooo: That adrenin gets to flowing

bellow and X holler and I whoop and I get with 'em and they

get caught up in it with me and they don't laugh
'rL theyThev
lUh
with me. I get tickled with them. They get

tickled, I laugh, too. Then they laugh at me. And we have a
great time.
How

did you develop that style?

T don't know. I really don't. But, boy it really works. It
rpallv does. Saturday night at Harrison, Arkansas, Dogpatch, USA,
T aot to talking about dogs getting in a fight over eating boiled
nkra And there's two, three people on the front row, one feller
aot down on his knees and he couldn't get his breath and I got
tickled at him so I just started laughing. And I just (big laugh)
I just backed up from the microphone and clapped my hands and
I laughed and it tickled the audience to death. They started

laughing and they so appreciated me being so real and laughing

with them that they just applauded me for laughing.
Now how do you..,,.,let me get off the

do you choose what stories you tell for wha
I really don't do it. I j^st get4- ....-Iout th
stories and where I've been and my it ^
and I love y'all cause I'm in amongst Y ^

Whoooo—would you believe I just come

fiCW
1 •.

•

■ ■

p?
'{ ' •

if

.

' '1

'■•'t

<'

1 1

rl'
If; '

1'•'1

and start telling

Arkansas
kind. Here I am
York..,
—
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'■/

"lO

•.i

'•

■ ' [ . 1

V.
.

\
t

■

1

■

' <'■ ■>

t j,

-.r

1

')

'

1

• '.1

' . ); i •_

f .

'* 1

I said, "Y'all ever eat any yogurt.
folks is selling clabber. Us
years ago. AH! We's forty years
applaud and scream and yell because

J.m getting them with me, because I'm talking about them. They
come up kind of like I did in Harrison, Arkansas. Now if I'm

):)

,,

' 1

(tape turn)

That's a new food, a NEW food!
It iust breaks my heart. Silly
country folks eat clabber fifty
ahead our time." And they just

•, ,;i

aU'.

in New York,

i

Then what would you do?

:J : -.•
' > 'X

■ I'm in New York. I talk about a book I wrote and how it's good to
be here and I'm a country boy and I was a little disappointed
when X first got to town, I done heard about this big metropolitan

^f p
'

area

• "s

i

-

I

\

'■ '

r-

' ' J
'•

• -»

.

• I

)

and I saw a bunch of horses and buggies lined up there front of

the hotel at Central Park. I said, "My soul, I ain't seen that
manv horses and buggies since I's a boy, living on a dirt road
And this sort of thing and then just tell the stories. "Now
v'all qrew up here on this concrete. And I've heard Alan King
talk about it. Let me tell you about some things that I did
T was a boy.

Things that we did to entertain ourselves.

That didn't cost nothing.

We'd have rat killings.

Thev just eat that up.

Well, they'll

Because it's different type of

culture and a different type of thing.
are they laughing at?

■r>

What is it that they are

The difference of er. They try to visualize not a house in sight
for three or four miles. When I was growing up and running and
riding bull yearlings and killing rats, not a neighbor. I got
to veil my lungs out to get a neighbor to hear me. And there
thev were, worried that somebody was going to hear their bed springs

»n,
•

You say. . You are sort of comparing

their growing up with your growing up.
laughing at? What's the difference?

')

squeaking that night.

They just live so close to some neighbors.

And the best. . Have you read ray books?

You know, I just looked at

Let the Hammer Down this afternoon.
find this^one in the library.

„

i

x

14-

You know, I can't

1: Ain't God Good?
Unhum.

Well, it's in there and been in there.

I ■' '!•

Maybe somebody's got it

checked out.

k: That may be.
:: But, anyhow, I don't have a paperback copy.

'■"I \
1

'
I

have one.

But if you'd read Ain t God Good

-rg—

—f

it's just about give you all the information^^^^^,,

11

have a chapter in here"Race,

I I! \I

1'

bigots in town don't like me.

Nobody at

me cause I said in this book that I ^xd

rl

private school likes
w»a

-i ^

possible

^l:
J

. -K

:wiiin:'

kV5'?

;;v

m
M

ki.
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to^have a Academy, a Christian Academy, just for white Christians.
*"t, very popular in this town.

U

I'll

bet.

I said it.

I hit it harder than anybody's ever hit it in the

history of the world.

I talk about it right here.

I sit down

with my children and my wife as a Christian family and we
discuss what we were going to do. People organizing a private
schools and getting them set up in some of the local churchea
-) 1

I thought this was great until I found out that nobody who was

•

black could attend one of these schools.

' .; i i ''
>•

■.•'>.

-

A:

' ij

And I

If you were here during all that integration.

I • :j

Ohhh. Fighting the Ku Klux and Citizens Council.

biting sow.

Right here in this town.

Just like a

M' little girl goes to

school with fifty per cent black, right there.

>
«

Unhuh.

unhuh.

I

Bigots will Walk the street say nobody in the public schools can
read

They don't want to get in a reading contest with her.

She pretty good at it.
But

But er, I didn't want to get off on that.

er.

Let me ask you why you identify yourself as being from Yazoo City
rather than Liberty?

Well, because I live in Yazoo City, Mississippi, m'am, and«-^and
see I grew up at Route Four, Liberty, Mississippi. I went to
Mississippi State and then I came here hunting work. And I got
work and I lived here since March 1, 1954. So I'm Jerry Glower
from Yazoo City, Mississippi. I lived here for twenty-six, seven

years.

And my children were born here, grew up here, been

educated here.

This is my home.

But I, I grew up at Route Four,

Liberty, Mississippi, and that's where a lot of these tales
happened.

Unhuh. Have you incorporated into«-into your story telling
events from Yazoo City (unclear)
Oh yeah. Not too much, but some I have. Er.^VClower is a big
270 pound, ex-football player
this is what I was looking for
in the book. Glower is a big, 270 pound, ex-football player is
a refreshing change from that sticky string of comedians who

desperately crave laughs apparently for neurotic reasons.
•Y

Instead^

^

Who's saying that?
V 'U'
• r

'

Just wait a minute, darling. You ain't heard the half of it yet.
"Instead Glower is a humorist who tells true stories about hiraself

.i. .

\ t" ^^ 11
V"F 4

that honestly are funny. You feel that inside Glower is a rock.
a man of strong character, a religious man with convictions. He
spins yarns about going raccoon hunting and treeinq a Ivnx aho,,-!seeing his first college football game, a game in which he'
played and about trying to be chilvarous to Glnri;, C4-„-

'grew
furious that he offered her a chair
y
cuair. '

"'V

cb
She sa .t- on the floor

• ••
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instead- He growed up a lot different.

andience

He told his city-folk

*But I ain't goin' to make fun of how you come up.

The audience wasn't about to make fun of him or of_country music
Piither

The audience was too busy en:]oying it all.

This is one

of the'top reviewers in the nation, Dick Wooten, Cleveland Press,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ti:.
■ . ••

•'o^

'''
j

"T

r,^-j H

S

Right. Is that from a show that you did?
That is the review of Theater-in-the-Round after the morning

' •-1

C-'

u

, k, *

/■ ' ".

I;"\

.

of opening night.

•^, . f

'

If,I

Unhuh.

That's great.

Ynu asked me how I do in the north.

■

. . 'i,
"■J

.i. • .

.

"

■ ; j.

I

, ■

A

Best review I ever got,

right there. So. So I put that in my book
=:aid vou started telling stories
S/ S.S"o/toia
the. b.£or. then,

Dick Wooten.

when you were in the

V,
Riiiit. that
My momma
says remembers
that she told
Yeah.
aur I don't remember
other day
she never
seeingthe
me
Associatea
4.-,nvina
And the Associated Press hemmed my wife up.

f ^ot'thf ChrisUa^i^rvice Award er„.. see that red one over
bonder with the Abe Lincoln sitting on top?

. I ■

'. •

\

rt' -

V:

Uhum.

mv, 4-'c= the Christian Service Award given me-..-I'm one of the
u

npoole ever to get it.

And the other two was Mrs. er^er.

'''"'Tn^TohnsorLd
me and
and hemmed
me. up my
Lyndon John
getting
thater„.Mrs.
award a Roy
lady Rogers
reporter
And when
^

interviews.

She just don't like

one reason, they come down here to do an article on her

Maqhville Press and quoted some of the neighbors around

here as what Homerline said and my wife didn't say that at all.
!

Awwww

anvhow. At the Christian Service Award, this lady held up
„Tfe and was courteous and Homerline talked to her. Said,
..mL Glower, how has it affected you since your husband has become
^
And Homerline
laughing.
She since
DUSt
an pntertainer?"
.
..T^dv
I've been busted
in love out
with
Jerry Glower

inaftblSin
"efr, ^ir.nd I'v. nev.. se.„ bb.t h.
entertaining."
A: (Laugh)

|c: so. She said, "Since,,1951 he;s^been^qetting^paid^f^or^it^and^X
schLfSayrin°high'school and I was a big clown and I'd put

ge 14 Jerry Clov/er

cont.

on the dog and I*d run my mouth on the school bus but I don*t
'' ■-" mi/i > ,

, .
)

-A f

ever remember anybody ever coming and ask me to tell them a

.,

story until I was in the Navy and people would come and say

...i :c''

to me and say, "Tell Joe what you told me while ago."

>. =/uv . ■ ^ ,j.

Now what settings would you tell stories in the Navy in?

Settin' in the compartment before we would go to bed at night.
Standin* in the chow line er^—if we had some time off and
we wadn't in the war zone and under attack, just settin' on
the fan tail^^that was the back of the ship, just talking,

l <-

reminiscing er.-..being on watch as radio operator and er I'd

t.l.

make coffee and we'd gather round the coffee pot to get some

coffee, I may do a quick story, that's sort of thing.

. i_

)'. .

"

•

>.'l

Unbuh-

,•..

the Navy?

;1
•'

'-,t

Now do you tell many stories about when you were in

Uh
Yeah, but it's —
refer to it when I got my discharge
fr^^'the Navy, I wanted to go to college and I wanted to play
football and put one of them tight fitting navy t-shirts on
and I sucked myself up where my physique would show and that
sort of thing. I may do a serious thing one of these days.
I did a lay preaching album, "Ain't God Good." Which is over
here -I didn't mention it
on VJord Label and being as I am
Christian entertainer. And one of these days, I may do a
natriotism thing and tell about earning three battle stars
and the Japanese planes diving on the Hornet and what happened
and all this. I have done that on occasion on stage and gets

L'l > . .

:

-V

folks excited,, stirred
up.
rOXJv&

I !

When did you start?

When did you start thinking of yourself

primarily as a story teller or do you?

never did,
did, but
but II ain't
ain't going
going to
to sit
sit nere
here ana
and lie
lie to
to you—,i
you—,the
T never
i
Farmer's Association of Amarillo, Texas, wou
Southern
would call

Owen Cooper, the top man at Mississippi Chemical and say,

"We're having our annual stockholder's meeting. We'd like for

>-

to let Jerry Glower come out here and entertain at our
hanauet the night before, 'bout thirty minutes." "Fine, boy
we appreciate the business y'all give us and Jerry will be glad
to do it."
go "^o it and somebody would be driving me back
to the airport next morning and the guy say, "Jerry, we appreciate
vour coming,"say,"we had Paul Harvey last year and you're a lot
bettern than he." Well, flying home I got to thinking about that
three or four thousand dollars that they paid Paul Harvey. They
aot me for nothing. Yet they said I was as good as him. Some

of the times, said I was better.

Well, I'm not

to He to

YOU that that didn't bother me, but it got me to thinking

fshould pursue this. And then it ^ust happened
to get into show business.

I ]ust backed into it.

Maybe

^ ^asn t trying
It DUst

Rni- when it happened, I worked at it and I work at it

t L i;
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today.

And been interviewed on turkey talk^ made comments on

about Ayatolluh Khomeini and all them.

I've already talked today

to the food editor in Jackson and given her my favorite recipe

for Thanksgiving and Christmas. So, I do this when they call
me. I'll call Cliff Farrier, political reporter. . This is probably
something controversial. He's a black guy and they try to drag
me into this you know about my racial views and..-.^but anyhow^^

: What are your favorite kinds of stories?
: Stories that actually happened. Stories that are true. And
stories that involve people and I change nothing about it and

the only credit I ought to have is the ability to report

what I saw.

That's my favorite story.

: It's more than reporting that you do, though.

• Well, I describe it pretty good.
I

And I even mock it and if

could.

[ty: What you looking for Daddy?
Darling, Daddy's looking for a Sports Illustrated.

[ty: I think I know where there's one inside the house.
Huh?

ty:/I know where there's one inside the house.
^=?ounds of searching in drawers)
I still got one? but one of
' -hhe top writers in the country did a Sports Illustrated feature on
in '73 and he described how I tell a story, which is real

^ al interesting about how I whole paragraph scream,squalls,
bellows snorts, and er described Qn«how,my belly did certain
things on different stories and all this so

what is it that^^f you just tell things that really happened

what is it that makes them funny?

Timing and knowing when to stop and knowing when to exaggerate

hat this one done and that one done and make sure it's simple and

that they with and that they understand and when I get to a

funny part with raising of your voice or lowering your voice-

knowing how to tell the story.

V: What happens when you lose them?

: Darling, you ain't going to believe this, but that don't happen
to me much.

Kj Well, good.

' V.-,
.

■

■ >

A'

r>i\>.'''' '■ ■'*■'■

.••-.11

.'1

U'\ ^
/.U

{ .
:
t

"■►r,
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If lose them, 1*11 drop right back onto something else and suck *sn

and get *em.
>.-!d

hecklers?"

• ■ r'

-■

"Naw,

folks love me and interested in me

and if I get any hecklers, they shut them up themself."

1- •

'I",,

People asked me the other day, "You ever had any
I said,

don't have to handle them.
i

I

I

Bully Butler and Simmy Eubanks

was walking up to the country store one Saturday evening.

Me and Marcel Ledbetter was sitting there and hoping somebody
would come by and buy us a cokecola. Hot. Bully and Simmy
<,L

had been drinking that old pop skull whiskey what they made
»

f

■ ■

,'V'-

.!>.

'.

Of

, .

theyselves. When they come walking up to the country store,
they got to talking about how hongry they wuz, they went in
the store and bought a can of mustard sardines.

I

an oblong can.

They come in

Them sardines are packed in a mustard sauce.

They come back out front of the store, sit out on the RC Cola
\ )

took the pocket knife,opened that can of sardines, took
their thumb and bent the lid back. Whooooo. Then they got
in their with their fingers, commenced to eating them sardines,

(slurp) getting them all up in their nose, dipping them up
and putting them all up in their eyebrows. Sardine juice
a-dripping off their elbows. Ahhhh. Flies a-zooming everwhere.
You wouldn't a-wanted nothing to eat had you seen this sight
in a month
It woulda turned your stomach forever. Louis
Johnson come walking up. Now Louis was crosseyed. He had his
head cocked looking out cross the road, but being as he was
cross-eyed he was really staring right at 'em and he must have
stared at them for ten minutes, hearing Bully talk about how
aood them sardines wuz, watching them flies zoom ever-where.
nirectly Louis broke and run into the store and ask lyir. Oody.
Mr oody was the store keeper. Said,"Mr. Oody, you got any
of'them sardines like Bully and them's eating out there left?"
'Y ah
Here's a can of them." He said, "Man, let mehave them,

h^cause they have done flung a craving on me."

(Bam) Darling, God

mv helper, I changed nothing about this story.

?o do a performance for you.

I hate

You asked me my favotite story,

I just told you my favorite story.

That's your favorite one?

Yeah Now the coon hunt's made me the most money.
Yeah

t-hat is the type of story that I think ought to be told...
mh' ' little girl knows about what happened at that country store

life will never die because I've got it on my record, (crying)

It'll live forever.

That's the truth.

That's the truth. Eat

them sardines.

(background crying)

NOW that story has a punch line.
Yeah
They see
doneyou.
flung
a craving
on me dome
/Heyaround
darling,
r^Snddaddy
turn
him loose,
herecome
and here,
let let

mHook at you. Where you been, Katy, Katy.
and don't touch him.

you:

just sit down here

Darling, what you been doing?

V,
f. /V

■I'

IS, I
'MK -.i ■ '>

i '..i,
'if

m

3jg
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^by: nothing

• What did that doctor say about you?

.

•t

,

-•

•

I

:

;

^

• • .

r

'

and get rich

■ ■■• ■ .:>

. 'v-v,n-. 7,

■ '

"
' ^

'».•• •

I tell stories about my

qrandchildren about my children that could make hit records

Won't have to change nothing, just what they say.

iby: Grahddaddy,

?

7^
I •'

I

. ,

vo^v. f+-o Rsbvl

Going down the road one day started screaming

f anfho^leriS. ^

, She had on a pair of white gloves.

j' f. "

--

X >:

•

-.r

"r!

aby: Granddaddy, guess what I got?

i;

::

What?

aby:

That ?

Hot ziggety.matter?"
And KatyShesaid,
said,"Oh,
"If Daddy,
I had Daddy,"
one

(clapping) Yeah.

»I

I

said,

DarX-L-tiyr

_

-J -I

»

Mz-yt.?

i-m-nvz-^Trca

f~\y\

+-V. = 4-

T

■

uuuiiu. to 11.
that. I mean
:ould count
more finger, TI ^r^nia
child talking) Now,
folksimprove
tell meon I'm
creative
(background soun
said that one day. Ah,ah, no, darling, no.

to think that

Don't put your

that old nut
touch it. Ok?

a

this wheel may come off, see that on

you can look at it, but you can't

right. Ok? When they laugh about Bully has
. I on me, I got to have some of them sardines.

done flung a
j made that record, I was coming down Interstate
I said, right after
55.

s T'll be right back,

aby: (interrupting)
4-hrnuah Jackson, Mississippi, and my youngest child
Ok, darling

Daddy, whoo. Daddy, stop, stop."

f''^®^"hought'a'wasp had stung her.

I Stopped, 1
what's the matter.

flung a cravin

related to

boy,

"whoo,

craving — about women

I said

"Darling,

She
"Daddy, Cole
She said,
said,"Daddy,
Colonel Sanders has done
(laugh) And they laughed and they

gnd relate the same thing, Colonel

g craving on them.

Sanders had
but Colonel

I said,

No sardines had done it,

had. So we use it all the time now. My, my
what's that I smell. They done flung a

°aaugh) HEEEEEEE And I've used that on television,
throwing cravings on folks, you know, and that sort

of thing•

A: Now, when yon
C:

folksdon't
understand
it. That's one of the troubles
Sinipi®' LetpQihs
make thing
things simple. Ain't nothing
with the wor •
complicated, vie Qj^pHcate things.
Yeah.

•Jaby: Here,

'^■^V io; ''H«s

■"C:

Granddaddy

Yeah.

iaby: I told you-

t.'
"w.
;J

.

tell stories, you put a lot of details into them.

■r' •M:>\
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; A.J. Boyd. Whooo! He*s sitting up in here, too, bother.
that's old A.J. Boyd, right there.

by: He got to put on the trailor,
: Put on the trailor, pull it.

Yeah

first

I see. Yeah,

by: I'll show you how
: There it is.
by: See.

I've seen it.

Ain't that nice,

?

: That's good. That's fine. Good, good, good.
What we doing? What we saying"
: I don't know.

Ah.

Where were we?

I was just sort of winding down, I guess.

: Ah

by: Where'd you get the

Granddaddy?

nfusion)
ty: Daddy, he's broken the tail

on the cow.

Do you.

by: Where'd you get it, where'd you get it, Granddaddy?
A man gave it to me. so you put it right there, and leave it alone.
You get your stuff now and take it back out yonder.

You get your stories from things that happen, do you, things that

people tell you, what about things that you read?
Things I read? Yeah. I've read a few things that I put some of
my characters in, not much though. And I don't listen to any
other, any so-called country comics. I don't listen to them at all
because subconsciously I may borrow a line from them, and I don't
Jo that.

I think I'm one of the most original story

tellers in the world. There's not but one Jerry Glower and I
don't want nobody to say, well, I heard Jerry use a line from
Cotton Ivy or Archie Campbell or Junior Samples. So.

Do you have a file of materials, of your materials?
Yeah, right there on the lounge?
i.: That's all?

:: On the back of all of them. Right. I never use notes. Never,

ever when I perform, whether I be m a church or what.
V: What about when you hear stories from other people?

Tv:

it
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:

'-■'ii: Ovi ,0'a.i

T maVp 3 note

If think up something that I may do on a record,

^ make a notl'of it and I put it in a box. About a month before

I record
I go dig
them1 all
out.remember
1 may whether
have the 1 same
, ' 4.7-0
raiise
didn't
done note
it orin not.

And'^then
cull rthem
And
then I1 cull

all down and 1 make little
notes
record
and and
as titles
1
rLor^it
the know
crowdwhat
reacted
throw I it
recora it, and 1 thinkdon't
MCA properly,
is going to1 use.
in the trash

-

don^t know when the album is going

don t meddle with tnem.
to
. 'T»j

' •■

come

out.

Oh, 1 see. YOU just record and

I just record. 1 do about an hour and they put 44 minutes on

i7 •. 7

the
h

record.

Do you practice?
^ „4.^r.-ipq I told for the first time on a record

Naw. some of my best stories
Is that right?

my classics, if you will allow me to
fetter than I used to.

Yeah. But my great
use that word, I ten
Such

as

Such as, the coon hunting.
that on Grand Ole Opry.
Now 1 heard you d
^
^oo
a record and nit ^

^

■

4-hP coon hunt.

Right, well. such is th

thi last is the same. B
was in the woods,
ru P
first time on the tecor^

^

with
him and John Euban
environmentalist,^
right into

^

a.

4_

The main funny part at

about^ Barren

Veil, since 1 told it the
had John Eubanks
American. He was a great

a greatgame
conservationist
He was a great
warden. Well,

cause a game warden will get you,

Ifi jus^bus? out laughing, cau
you know, well that i ^
the carbide

Now I heard it on

^

that's not on the

rV™ never told a story on a record that 1

first record. But^^ell better. Everybody needs to improve

don't think 1

and tell it

A

better.

better, does that have to do with the

Now would^yot^^ recording it m?

■t\as to do with the more you tel^t, ,the^more^t^^^
»o»ia br,»,

get o„.

Story rather than to wait

great big laugh.
Ok

"I
■ )7.V.

Si'A

'.w

•

■ -j*

ir.
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. 1
' c T.-iH «5torv about Gloria Steinain
As I listened to the
record
as well as it could be told.
I probably told
^
and I laugh at it myself, well
I listened to it the oth
^ if when I laugh at them. Cause

:jUAW
i

T

'J

to ro-

U

..r'

■

I ■>/•;,..

man, I'm really
I'm telling the

at my own records. I thin

••

> .t 1

M

iA:

sometimes I catch myself laughing
they're funny. (laugh)

..1^ lauahing all the way through than

So you'd rather have people

waiting
waiting til
til the
tne end.

. .r.'t really matter, because some of
one way and they don't
have any
^
^ story
story about
about a
I got them
tneu>, going

I had rather, but it

'O'M

' !

the things.
th-inas
tonear bou
idea of where T.7P
we are
are going
g
,
. ■
-K mill p ano j. _
__•

■'. I.

crvina thirty seconds

-t to teliing^-orx^
Of that. A lot of pe P
just sit there and
'

r

.3A

: What's the difference.

Jc

.• 1^ ,don't know,

.

They
write me
^ney ^

^ them and people get down

^^at it

to tell the coon hunting

your story and
onto the floor, I

me.

^ tried to tell
r ^nst sit there and look at
it and they ]
jerry, ain't you

So I don't ^^°^„erstar is

afraid well-known

and they'd .go to

^f^°tree.

V under the

'

^ g^id, no that won't

He wasn't under the tree

g^ory good as me.

bother me. He wasn t^
tell tha^ ^
hollering at
p names on yo
ain't trying to

^s_ger sent

Dear -r JerA,
y°t\ime io listen to
ain't got

now

Bab

I

am

^

today.
albums. I said

seven albums.

So.

<-

1-. G„„aaaaay

JC:

IMi TT-,--i+-P vou a ^ _.^ties-

I play them at my
Your friendy J

TV. 1 run
He sent my

an autographed

great favor' ^

one time and he^sent my^^ Y
"Anrsaid It would do me

on an^

^

whet®+.

Oh, that's sweet.

Yeah, that's righ'^

\

ihat old cock-eyed bad guy on

picture• ^led picture and said
autogtapl^®
you d hang
meeting Y

wall by him som

Blam.

,

^

lette

today from Jack
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BA: So you're not worried anybody stealing your material.
_ _
I*ve got other country humorists on
: Naw- ^
® people-i -t- said,
Jerry, Cotton Ivy's mocking you.
record labels, p P

that. I said, I got him on Word

You ought to ma

i ain't scared of him.

Records. He s

Billing. They said. He's going to take

Carter, signed

Billy

tired of hearing that, I just finally told

your place. I 9°

swimming hole at Route Four, Liberty,

them. I said, Lo
Mississippi/ we

play King of the Mountain. And we had a
right there on the bank of the river and

big old pile of
y
we'd get up on that m ,
sun shine on our necKe
the Mountain.

put our hands up and let the
bodies, hollering, I'm King of
King of the Mountain until somebody

And you

pulled you down

come up that old
g and said, I'm King of the Mountain,
and then they got up un
country comic in America several
I said, I've been the wo.
Mountain. Only way Billy Carter's

V t s,- -• -

years in a row. I ^'i'^^ountain is to pull me down and I ain't
going to get up on that m
^g^g^ g^kg^

scared of him dorng^that.^
me any more a
stories like the ones you tell when
Did you hear people^tell
you were growing uP

i

Yeah
talk. but
^eah. They would happened
on
a report of w

Joe Terrell with

^^ght
before.
r , ,t y'all worry
about
him,

sgtaU^d,

embellished

t it in some or my

on that and use

+.oner in the community?
..^^cter story teixex

^A:

But was there one master

BA:

Hum

™ber any.

best

tell stories. .„it, you

humor in the P^^^eachers

All your g^reat P

sermon. Them old mossy, old

nobody listening to them,

laughing occas
dry, you know,

^-jnons, ai
you.

■f anyth^^^

I can't think of

11

• (phone
\pnone rings)
ritr^

still do now. If you don't hea:

°t^hearing no sermon. Forget it. _ ^
rnaster showmen. Name one that am
there and have the people

really <3

a showman, ^hat

^

^= »o„
Vou don't bave any

darling.

r ig

gay then
t.rrt=rr I'H

your

= No.
I
was
just^^ig^
my
hooks^would^
going to
brother,

■ ■m
l#;i"

"^1

^^hf=rs, when they preached used to

^C: No, I don't

anything.

'I

he outrun everybody back to

by God, when that ^ ^^^^^ber some

the pickup.

And

^ ^

t"'
^-owing^what
you
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